For all enquiries please call
3193 3450 or email
rentals @rentmyproperty.com.au

Houses
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$330 per
week

LOGAN CENTRAL

37 Moore Street

RENT REDUCED! This 3 bedroom home is located
walking distance to shops, public transport and schools.
**FRESH NEW PAINT & NEW CARPETS** BRAND
NEW KITCHEN GETTING INSTALLED FEATURES; Three good sized bedrooms - bigger than average
bedrooms - All with built-ins - Security screens - Tiled
kitchen/dining areas (dining room is of a large size) Kitchen has lots of cupboard space - Carpet to lounge
and bedrooms - Air-conditioning to living areas - Large
internal laundry - Good sized backyard - Single carport Fully fenced - Pets considered upon application Please
call rentals on 31933450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$360 per
week

CARINA

75 Eleanor Street

This property is a Dual living house. Downstairs is
tenanted. Upstairs house features * 3 Bedrooms Master is king size * Wooden Floors - carpets * Lounge
Room * Spacious Kitchen/Dining/Laundry * Own private
back balcony * Double lock up Garage * Own entrance
and drive way * Small, trained in-door pet may be
considered If you would like to view this property please
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 3193 3450

21st Nov 2018

$390 per
week

CARINA

763 Old Cleveland Road

This property is located within walking distance to local
shops and public transport. Property features include 3
Bedroom 1 bathroom Single lock up garage large yard.
Minutes to Carindale, 7kms to Brisbane City, 10 mins to
Gateway and M1 Motorways. To book in a viewing
please call 31933450 or
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$390 per
week

REGENTS PARK

40 Emerald Drive

Great family home. Features the following; *4
bedrooms, 2 with Built ins *1 Bathroom *Air-conditioned
lounge and main bedroom *Older style kitchen with
plenty of cupboard and bench space *Property is fully
fenced and gated with colorbond *Large Yard *New
paint *Pets negotiable upon inspection Please email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 31933450 for an
inspection!

28th Jan 2019

$400 per
week

CAMP HILL

65 Samuel Street

This neat & tidy home features:- - 3 Good size
Bedrooms - Ceiling fans throughout - 1 Bathroom Good size Lounge & dining area - Newly polished timber
floors - Interior freshly painted - Small deck at the front
of the house - Single car lock up under house Underneath storage - Fenced Yard This property is
close to Schools, Transport and is 350 Metre to the
Woolworths Shopping centre and 2.5Klm to Westfields
Shopping Complex Carindale. SORRY NO PETS To
arrange an inspection call 3193 3450 or email to
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$415 per
week

ORMEAU HILLS

13 Preston Street

This property is perfectly located for every member of
the family. Kids can create their own adventures in the
brilliant park including Tennis courts, Basketball hoops,
swings and slides, Cricket net with wickets and even a
Golf Ball Driving area. Additional features include: *
Formal lounge/media * 4 good sized bedrooms including
master * Built in wardrobes * Air conditioning in
family/dining room * Ceiling fans throughout * Ensuite
and main bathroom * Laundry * Modern kitchen with
stainless steel appliances * Quality stone bench tops *
Covered entertainment area * Double garage on remote
* Low maintenance garden * Security screens ** Only
30 min to the stunning gold coast beaches, 40 min to
Brisbane and the extremely popular theme parks are
just minutes down the Pacific Highway! Please call and
book your inspection today on 31933450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

17th Dec 2018

$420 per
week

ORMEAU HILLS

12 Summerhill Crescent

This lovely property is in a much sought after area and
also being central to all surroundings. * 4 good sized
bedrooms with built in wardrobes, * Ensuite with
separate toilet * Main bathroom with bath and shower
and separate toilet * Formal lounge area * Large family
room with air conditioning and ceiling fans * Modern
open plan kitchen with dishwasher and stainless steel
appliances * Ceiling fans throughout * Laundry in
garage * Double lock up garage on remote * Fully
fenced with side gate * Pets upon application Please
call 3193 3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au
to book your inspection today.

28th Jan 2019

$445 per
week

CARINA

13 Malthus Street

This large 4 bedroom family home is situated in an
extremely convenient location close to all necessary
amenities. Walk to schools, local shops, Bus stop and
parks. Westfield Carindale is only 2 km away and the
distance to the city is under 10km. The property
features: * 4 bedrooms * FRESHLY PAINTED! * Timber
floors throughout property * Large modern Kitchen with
ample cupboard space * Large dining area in kitchen * 2
Air conditioners * Modern bathroom with shower over
bath * External laundry * Single lock up garage * Garden
Shed * Large yard and fully fenced and gated * Pets
Negotiable Please email info@rentmyproperty.com.au
or call 3193 3450

Available Now

$445 per
week

CARINA

19 Banbury Street

This is a prime position bordering Seven Hills Bushland,
Camp Hill and Morningside. upstairs you will find * 3
bedrooms & study * Moden kitchen with stunning thick
timber benchtops * great sized lounge room with split
system airconditioning * Polished timber floors
throughout * Large deck with sensational expansive
views to the east, great for family BBQ and gatherings.
downstairs you will find An ideal set up for a Teenage
Retreat including Toilet and Shower. Lockable room and
separate rumpus room. close to amenities yet in a quiet
and established area.

20th Dec 2018

$450 per
week

CAMP HILL

18 Brooks Street

This fully renovated high set timber home features; *
Three bedrooms * Large study or fourth room * large
sunroom * fans throughout * modern kitchen with
stainless steel appliances including dishwasher *
Polished floors throughout * Separate toilet and modern
bathroom * large fully fenced back yard * tiled
entertainment area out back and balcony out front.
Please call 07 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to book and inspection

Available Now

$600 per
week

CARINA

11 Gray Street

This recently renovated home is in a great location,
close to bus station, 15 minute drive to the city, close to
carindale Westfield shopping centre and Cannon Hills
Shopping Centre and much more. Property Features: 4
Bedrooms Master with Ensuite, Air conditioner & walk in
robe 2nd & 3rd Bedrooms have built-in robes and air
conditioning. Good size kitchen with stone look bench
tops, Dishwasher, walk in pantry, and plumbing for a
fridge Large living area with air conditioning Centrally
located bathroom with tub Polished timber floors
throughout Private deck off the dining area Remote
garage door access to under cover carport Extra
storage under the house Side access to the back yard
with room for a boat or caravan Small pet will be
considered To view this property please phone 3193
3450 or email to rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$655 per
week

MANLY WEST

34 Carnation Street

THIS STYLISH EXECUTIVE HOME HAS
MAGNIFICENT FEATURES. The Main bedroom
upstairs is MASSIVE and spacious, it has a walk in robe
with a beautiful en-suite, and one other bedroom
upstairs with built-ins and the second bathroom to
service their needs. *PROPERTY HAVE NEW PAINT*
*NEW PHOTOS TO COME* The property features are:
- Polished floors upstairs and carpet in the bedrooms. The stylish designed "CHEFS" kitchen has an island
bench, 6 burner gas European cooktop and oven, and a
dishwasher. - The kitchen overlooks an open plan
lounge / dining room, which flows out to a large rear
balcony with plenty of room to entertain guests and
prepare food on a BBQ. - Downstairs is reached via an
internal timber staircase with polished stainless steel
handrails. - We have a large tiled family room which flow
out to a tiled pergola area and also downstairs is
another two bedroom/ home office and the third
bathroom. - The property features well established
gardens and is completely fenced. Pets considered. To
see this property you can ring 0731933450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

Townhouses and Units
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$195 per
week

SPRING HILL

4/484 Upper Edward
Street

These 1 bedroom units are perfect for a single or a
couple looking for privacy in a neat and tidy unit
complex right next to Brisbane CBD. With a joined
kitchen and bathroom, bathroom - this unit is perfect for
those looking to create a private and cosy living
environment. 3 Month leases only Fully Furnished Only
2 minutes walk from Central Train Station, you are sure
to be able to find what you need within a short distance
of the property. Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture,
Gardening, Internet and Water. Education Facilities
Close by: • CQU Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) - 500
metres • James Cook Uni (349 Queen Street) - 1.00
kms • QUT Gardens Point (2 George Street) - 2.1 kms •
QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria Park Road) - 2.5 kms •
UQ (St Lucia) - 5.1km Shopping Close by: • IGA Spring
Hill - approximately 3 minutes walk Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-1) • Closest Bus Stop Approximately 100 metres • Bus Route - To City Approximately 5 minutes • Bus Route - From City Approximately 5 minutes To see this unit please call
0731933450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

This three storey complex boasts furnished studios
inclusive of utilities and internet. These studios come
with a television, air conditioning and can accommodate
1-2 people. The property also boasts ample on-site
parking, so you do not have to search for on street
parking in surrounding streets. Only minutes walk from
Buranda Village, you are sure to be able to find what
you need within a short distance of the property. Your
Studio Includes: Shower, toilet, double bed, television,
air conditioner, dining set, courtyard, utensils. Rent
Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening, Gas, Internet
and Water. Education Facilities Close by: - James Cook
Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2
George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria
Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn
Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus)
(Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools
(82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU
Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close
by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles
Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 meters Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes

26th Nov 2018

$220 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 305/204 Ipswich Road

$230 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 208/204 Ipswich Road

This three storey complex boasts furnished studios
inclusive of utilities and internet. These studios come
with a television, air conditioning and can accommodate
1-2 people. The property also boasts ample on-site
parking, so you do not have to search for on street
parking in surrounding streets. Only minutes walk from
Buranda Village, you are sure to be able to find what
you need within a short distance of the property. Your
Studio Includes: Shower, toilet, double bed, television,
air conditioner, dining set, courtyard, utensils. Rent
Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening, Gas, Internet
and Water. Education Facilities Close by: - James Cook
Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2
George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria
Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn
Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus)
(Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools
(82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU
Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close
by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles
Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 meters Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes

22nd Nov 2018

$230 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 205/204 Ipswich Road

Property Info: This three storey complex boasts
furnished studios inclusive of utilities and internet.
These studios come with a television, air conditioning
and can accommodate 1-2 people. The property also
boasts ample on site parking, so you do not have to
search for on street parking in surrounding streets. Only
minutes walk from Buranda Village, you are sure to be
able to find what you need within a short distance of the
property. Your Studio Includes: Shower, toilet, double
bed, television, air conditioner, dining set, balcony Rent
Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening, Gas, Internet
and Water. Education Facilities Close by: - James Cook
Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2
George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria
Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn
Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus)
(Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools
(82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU
Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close
by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles
Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 metres Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes To book a viewing please
contact 07 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$230 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 207/204 Ipswich Road

Property Info: This three storey complex boasts
furnished studios inclusive of utilities and internet.
These studios come with a television, airconditioning
and can accommodate 1-2 people. The property also
boasts ample on site parking, so you do not have to
search for on street parking in surrounding streets. Only
minutes walk from Buranda Village, you are sure to be
able to find what you need within a short distance of the
property. Your Studio Includes: Shower, toilet, double
bed, television, air conditioner, dining set, balcony Rent
Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening, Gas, Internet
and Water. Education Facilities Close by: - James Cook
Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2
George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria
Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn
Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus)
(Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools
(82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU
Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close
by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles
Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 metres Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes To book a viewing please
contact 07 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

30th Nov 2018

$230 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 307/204 Ipswich Road

Property Info: This three storey complex boasts
furnished studios inclusive of utilities and internet.
These studios come with a television, airconditioning
and can accommodate 1-2 people. The property also
boasts ample on site parking, so you do not have to
search for on street parking in surrounding streets. Only
minutes walk from Buranda Village, you are sure to be
able to find what you need within a short distance of the
property. Your Studio Includes: Shower, toilet, double
bed, television, air conditioner, dining set, balcony Rent
Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening, Gas, Internet
and Water. Education Facilities Close by: - James Cook
Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2
George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria
Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn
Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus)
(Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools
(82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU
Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close
by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles
Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 metres Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes To book a viewing please
contact 07 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

12th Jan 2019

$240 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 309/204 Ipswich Road

This three storey complex boasts furnished studios
inclusive of utilities and internet. These studios come
with a television, air conditioning and can accommodate
1-2 people. The property also boasts ample on-site
parking, so you do not have to search for on street
parking in surrounding streets. Only minutes walk from
Buranda Village, you are sure to be able to find what
you need within a short distance of the property. Your
Studio Includes: Shower, toilet, double bed, television,
air conditioner, dining set, courtyard, utensils. Rent
Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening, Gas, Internet
and Water. Education Facilities Close by: - James Cook
Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2
George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria
Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn
Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus)
(Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools
(82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU
Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close
by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles
Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 meters Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes

Available Now

$255 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 302/204 Ipswich Road

Property Info: This three storey complex boasts
furnished studios inclusive of utilities and internet.
These studios come with a television, air conditioning
and can accommodate 1-2 people. The property also
boasts ample on site parking, so you do not have to
search for on-street parking in surrounding streets. Only
minutes walk from Buranda Village, you are sure to be
able to find what you need within a short distance of the
property. Your Studio Includes: Shower, toilet, double
bed, television, air conditioner, dining set, enclosed
balcony Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening,
Gas, Internet and Water. Education Facilities Close by: James Cook Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT
Gardens Point (2 George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin
Grove) (Victoria Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College
(46 Thorn Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt
Gravatt Campus) (Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina
Russo Schools (82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia)
3.1km - CQU Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms
Shopping Close by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m Coles Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public
Transport: (Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 metres Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes To book a viewing please
contact 07 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$270 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 301/204 Ipswich Road

Property Info: This three storey complex boasts
furnished studios inclusive of utilities and internet.
These studios come with a television, airconditioning
and can accommodate 1-2 people. The property also
boasts ample on site parking, so you do not have to
search for on street parking in surrounding streets. Only
minutes walk from Buranda Village, you are sure to be
able to find what you need within a short distance of the
property. Your Studio Includes: Shower, toilet, double
bed, television, air conditioner, dining set, balcony Rent
Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening, Gas, Internet
and Water. Education Facilities Close by: - James Cook
Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2
George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria
Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn
Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus)
(Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools
(82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU
Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close
by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles
Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 metres Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes To book a viewing please
contact 07 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$280 per
week

WOOLLOONGABBA 101/204 Ipswich Road

This three storey complex boasts furnished studios
inclusive of utilities and internet. These studios come
with a television, air conditioning and can accommodate
1-2 people. The property also boasts ample on-site
parking, so you do not have to search for on street
parking in surrounding streets. Only minutes walk from
Buranda Village, you are sure to be able to find what
you need within a short distance of the property. Your
Studio Includes: Shower, toilet, double bed, television,
air conditioner, dining set, courtyard, utensils. Rent
Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening, Gas, Internet
and Water. Education Facilities Close by: - James Cook
Uni (349 Queen Street) 4.1 kms - QUT Gardens Point (2
George Street) 3.8 kms - QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria
Park Road) 9.3 kms - Shafston College (46 Thorn
Street) 3.4 kms - Griffith University (Mt Gravatt Campus)
(Messines Ridge Rd) 7.3 kms - Sarina Russo Schools
(82 Ann Street) 4 kms - UQ (St Lucia) 3.1km - CQU
Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) 4.2 kms Shopping Close
by: - Woolworths Buranda - 400m - Coles
Woolloongabba approximately 1 km Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Bus Stop
Approximately 200 meters Bus Route - To City
Approximately 15-20 minutes Bus Route - From City
Approximately 15-20 minutes

30th Nov 2018

This one bedroom cottage is at the back of the main
house, perfectly separate entry, ideal for a single person
or couple. Electricity and lawn maintenance included in
the rent. This property is close to schools, shops and
public transport. Features Include; * 1 spacious
bedroom - Free standing wardrobe closet * Fully self
contained - separate from main house * Combined
living/dining * Kitchen fitted with appliances and plenty
of storage * Access to backyard * External laundry * Off
street single parking * ONES WEEKS FREE RENT
UPON APPLICATION * Please phone 3193 3450 or
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to arrange an
inspection.

3rd Jan 2019

$280 per
week

CARINA

63a Hendren Street

$290 per
week

LOGAN CENTRAL

37/18 Defiance Road

NEWLY RENOVATED WITH FRESH PAINT! This unit
has the following features; * 3 Bedrooms * 1 Bathroom *
Outdoor area, perfect for entertaining * Built-ins in
bedrooms Perfect location - close to transport and
shops. Please call or email to book your inspection
today on rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 3193
3450.

Available Now

$295 per
week

KANGAROO POINT

13/649 Main

Walking distance to the City, Southbank and
Woolloongabba this apartment is ideal for busy
professionals who may be working or studying in the
area. Conveniently located close to public transport for
travelling further afield as well. This is lifestyle living for
astute tenants who want a City base away from home or
who just love low maintenance living. Parking: 1 Parking
spot available Room: Self contain Unit - Double Bed &
mattress - Kitchen - Bathroom - Lounge - Fully furnished
Education Facilities Close by: • University of
Queensland (St Lucia) - approx. 2.2kms • QUT approx. 3.8kms Shopping Close by: Fairfield Gardens
Shopping Centre - approx. 367 metres Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-2) Closest Train Station Approximately - 100 metres. Closest Bus Stop Approximately 520 metres. Bus Route - To City Approximately 30 minutes, Route 125 Bus Route - From
City - Approximately 27 minutes, Route 116 For a
viewing please call 0731933450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

29th Nov 2018

$345 per
week

MARSDEN

45/45 Ari Street

This lovely town house is situated in a great location in
the highly sought after suburb of Marsden. Everything
you could need and want is within a close proximity and
is located within walking distance to a family park and
you also have easy access to local shopping centres,
public transport and the Logan motor way, these are
some of the many features of this property include: * 3
Large bedrooms with built in Robes * Master has
ensuite * Good size bathroom with tub * air conditioning
to the downstairs areas and Ceiling fans in the upstairs
area * Modern open plan kitchen with dishwasher *
Stunning quality stone kitchen bench top * Dining area
off kitchen * Internal Laundry off kitchen * Private good
size court yard * Covered entertainment area with
garden * Remote Single lock up garage and room for
2nd car on the driveway * Shared in ground pool & Gym
in the complex * More photos coming soon To book a
viewing please phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$350 per
week

MARSDEN

1/9 Tremain Street

Located in a quiet backstreet in Marsden this home is
waiting for someone to move in and enjoy all it has to
offer. The master bedroom has a contemporary ensuite,
air conditioning and large built in cupboards. Two
additional queen size bedrooms and a multi purpose
room complete the family spaces. The state of the art
kitchen with dishwasher and induction stove is central to
the open plan dining/living which flows to the covered
patio and generous fully fenced back yard. The single
lock up garage is larger than standard so there is plenty
of room for the family car. An internal laundry completes
the package. Security screens and fans and a securely
fenced yard give you peace of mind and plenty of space
for every one. This property introduces a new style of
low maintenance living and will be popular so please
hurry to make a booking for a viewing. Email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or phone 31933450

22nd Jan 2019

$370 per
week

PADDINGTON

1/46 Collingwood Street

This great unit offers the following features: *1 WEEKS
FREE RENT!!!* * 2 Bedrooms - Good sizes with built in
cupboards in each (ceiling fan in Master bedroom ). *
Lots of natural light * Kitchen with modern appliances *
Spacious Lounge/dining combined - Ceiling Fan * One
Main Bathroom and laundry combined * Large Lock-up
garage (could fit 2 small cars) and street parking
available * Balcony This complex really is in a great
location with its ease of access to the CBD. The
property is right in very heart of Paddington with very
popular cafes Naim and Java Lounge, the Antique
Centre and various other cafes and shops just up the
street. There are plenty of bus stops in very close
proximity and the property is on the doorstep to
supermarket shopping, banks, Post Office and the full
range of professional services, restaurants and bars.
Suncorp Stadium is also within walking distance. To
arrange a viewing please call our Rental Department on
3193 3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to
book your viewing now.

Available Now

$370 per
week

CARINA

4/23 Osterley Road

This low set brick townhouse features; * Two good sized
rooms * Large open plan lounge and air-con * Modern
kitchen * Fully fenced back yard * Single Lock up
garage This property is close to schools , local shops
and public transport. Carindale Westfeild is only minutes
away and 10 minutes to the city. Don't miss out on this
great location. to book an inspection please call 3193
3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$370 per
week

CARINA HEIGHTS

8/51 Birdwood Road

You will love this unique and modern townhouse located
within metres of schools, shops and transport. Features
Include; * Situated in a block of only 8 townhouses *
Newly renovated * 2 generous size bedrooms on the
upper level * Air conditioning in living areas * Spacious
open plan living area adjoining the well equipped
kitchen * Private fully fenced large courtyard at the rear
* Fantastic location opposite park, walking distance to
all amenities * Close to public transport To arrange an
inspection please phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$400 per
week

ANNERLEY

15/90 Chester Road

Close to PA Hospital, QUT,Parks,Schools, Motorways
and Stones corner, Trains at Fairfield. THIS
GORGEOUS TOWN-HOUSE FEATURES: *New Carpet
*Kitchen with quality appliances -GAS *Master - Ensuite - Bathroom *Bedroom built in's *Open lounge dining tiled - air conditioning *Bathroom - shower over
bath *3 Separate - Toilets *Single remote - Garage
internal access *Courtyard Please book your viewing
today and call 3193 3450

6th Dec 2018

$400 per
week

CARINA

3/29 Jones Road

Close to Carina Bus depot and specialty shops Quiet
complex, townhouse features the following: * 3
Bedrooms with built ins * Main bedroom has WIR and
ensuite * Shower over bath in main bathroom * Open
plan Living, dining and kitchen * Kitchen with
dishwasher * 3rd toilet downstairs * Internal laundry *
Fenced, covered courtyard * Single remote garage
Please email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call
3193 3450

20th Dec 2018
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$410 per
week

CARINA HEIGHTS

6/29 Jones

Don't miss out on this lovely unit, perfectly located close
to transport, schools and shops Features are: * 3
bedrooms with built ins * 2 bathrooms and a 3rd toilet *
Master bedroom has ensuite, WIR and a balcony *
Spacious lounge and dining * Single remote garage *
Security screens * Air conditioning Please contact 3193
3450 or rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au for a viewing

Available Now

$460 per
week

HAWTHORNE

6/44-46 Park Street

This beautiful townhouse is set in the middle of
Hawthorne with an AFL field within walking distance and
a movie theatre just around the corner! What more
could you ask for! Property features: - 3 nicely sized
bedrooms - 1 bathroom & 1 ensuite - 1 car park If you
wish to see this amazing property, please call 3193
3450 to organise a viewing!

27th Dec 2018

$520 per
week

COORPAROO

2/41 Weston Street

The home's location puts it within 4km of the CBD, close
to major traffic arteries, including the South East
Freeway, major retail outlets and easily accessed by city
commuters taking advantage of public transport, close
to school. THIS BEAUTIFUL MODERN TOWNHOUSE
FEATURES: Ground level - Tandem 2 car garage with
rear garage door opening out to outdoor paved patio
area, Internal laundry, Extra storage area. 1ST LEVELInternal timber staircase, Open plan Living & Dining with
stylish downlights porcelain tiles and Air-Conditioning,
Large balcony opening off Living, Stylish Kitchen with
Dishwasher and European appliances, Extra Balcony off
Kitchen facing North for those Toasty Morning
Breakfasts & Powder Room. 2ND LEVEL - 3 large
Bedrooms all with built-in cupboards, Master bedroom
with Air-conditioning, en-suite and walk in robe stylish
downlights. If you would like to view this property please
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 3193 3450

5th Dec 2018

